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With so many additional demands on your time during these exceptionally difficult times, finding those
precious minutes to equip your wonderful pupils with their uniform has probably dropped down your list of
priorities, yet for many teachers it is an essential boost to their income.

Additionally during lockdown, online buying has escalated and there is now a growing possibility that
without a bespoke uniform, your pupils may all too easily turn to ordering products from an ever growing
offering of online sellers, many of whom have no dance knowledge and whilst majority are genuine, many
provide cheap products where the quality, sizing and colours leave much to be desired.

1. We offer from stock a wide range of core products with some fashion/print designs offered on an ever
changing basis. However, we have many many more styles available for bespoke uniform & many are our
own exclusive designs. These are not all displayed on our website to avoid easy duplication by others and
protect your future sales.

2. Most items can be made in colours that fit around your school branding. Basic
items made in standard  nylon lycra in 1 or 2 colours come at very attractive whole-
sale prices.  This is a really good affordable option for schools where families may
not have much disposable income to spare right now, but can still create a wonder-
ful identity for the school. Other fabric options include matt finish lycra and meryl as
well as mesh, lace and other ornate textiles. Over 100 style options are available.

3. You can select to have more bespoke styles made, and we're happy to work with you to
create unique items if you have some ideas in mind.

4. The next option is to consider
adding a small logo to an item to
further personalise to your
school brand. These logos are
created in a special vinyl which
offers a slight stretch so it works
very well on stretch garments.



5. If you'd like to take things to the next level you might wish to
consider fabric printed specifically for you with your school logo
integrated into the design.

Logos can be integrated into plain or patterned backgrounds in
a variety of ways and colours. This is just one example.

The options for this are almost endless, and whilst it does come
with an initial set up cost and prices for individual items are just
a little more due to the fabric printing process, the final effect is
truly stunning.

We do have to request minimum orders for this, but if you are setting up a new uniform it’s unlikely to be an
issue, and we then suggest you order termly or half termly after that

Please ask us for a PDF leaflet with extensive information about the process.

All these different options add a unique aspect to your uniform and you will find prices very affordable com-
pared to a number of offerings in the marketplace currently, as you are working direct with the garment
manufacturers and wholesalers. For example, a polo neck, keyhole back crop top made with one lycra
colour for the bodice and a contrast for the collar and binding wholesales at just £7.95 for child sizes!

Adding a logo will increase the price, but the choices we have are such that whatever your budget you can
have a unique uniform that works for you.

All of the options we offer will produce an income stream for you, and in some cases go even further to as-
sist your local dance shops. Something else no other similar business is offering.

1. The first & our most popular option is to let us provide you with a unique password protected login to our
dedicated wholesale site from where you can order any products and sell them direct to your pupils.  This
can include any of your school specific uniform. We do not offer direct sales to your pupils from the whole-
sale site so please don’t share your access details with them.  If you wish your pupils to order direct then
one of the following options is for you.

2. You may prefer to let us create a page for your school on our retail website. You would direct your pupils
to that page by giving them the password to access your pages to ensure the correct uniform is purchased,
and where you choose the option to have your pages password protected, we can monitor spend and pro-
vide you with a commission paid every 3 months to a bank account or Paypal account of your choice. This
can again include any bespoke uniform items you have created with us.

3.  Local dance retailers provide essential services often not available within your school such as pointe shoe
fitting, so we need to help protect them. You can support your local dance shop by asking them to stock or
order your school uniform items created with us. They will receive a discounted price on normal retail prices
to provide them with an incentive to sell but we will also provide you with a small financial reward for each

garment sold to your local shop.



4. Finally we can provide you with access to our specialised web package which can link your OWN web site
to a collection of specially prepared pages from which your pupils can order their uniform. We take away
the hassle completely as pupils will order from your web site but through us. We’ll still organise your regular
commission payments. This takes a couple of weeks to set up.

In line with new regulations we are currently relaunching this service, and information on our new website
offering will be available from early October.

For most schools options 1, 2 or 3 are the easiest to use, and you can still provide a link to your pages on our
retail site on your own web site. You will just need to provide the password to your pupils if you wish it to be
protected from access by others & receive commission, but this is optional.

You may have specific requirements & as a long established business supplying dance schools with their uni-
form for the last 36 years, we have developed systems which can sometimes be tailored to individual cir-
cumstances, so it is always worth getting in touch..

Simply message us or ring the wholesale office on 01476 566925 or our bespoke uniform team direct on
01476 385878. We will talk you through the options and guide you through the process to remove the
stress of uniform supply during these uncertain times.

We look forward to chatting with you.


